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Lil' Abner will take to the stage
this weekend. See story, page 4.

Shortened week to be long on spirit
Fifty SLUH seniors have been selected as members of the 1988-89 National Honor Society. Students with a
cumulative grade point average of 3.4
or greater were eligible for membership. A committee consisting of Mr.
Dick Keefe, Mr. Tom Becvar,Fr. Wally
Sidney, Mr. Dave Suwalsky, and Dr.
Jim Murphy made membership selections on the basis of leadership, service,
and character, as expressed in a personal essay and two teacher recommendations.
The new members of the NHS are:
Marc Adrian, Jason Amato, Mark
Babka, EdBarnidge, Ted Baudendistel,
Bill Bayer, Greg Beekman, David
Blankenship, Paul Blase, Bryan
Bradley,
Kevin Condon, James Cummings,
Joe Darmody, Michael Denk, Angelo
Directo, Matt DuMont, Ed Fowler,
Casey Flynn, Matt Haffner, Steve
Hertel,
Pat Jones, Mike Kiene, Kevin
Kreikemeier, Brian LaGrand, Brian
Lawler, Fnmk Marlo, Pat McCool, Dan
McNeive, ThinhNguyen, MikeNlkrant,
Dan O'Connell, TomPurcell, Tony
Ribaudo, Jim Robben, Mark Salvia,
Dan Santiago, Brad Scbammel, Mark
Sexton, Dan Shaughnessy,Erik SiebelSpath,
Craig Smith, Tom Sommers, Matt
Stelzer, Tony Szweda, Brian Walsh,
Jim Wessling, Roy Williams, Martin
Witte, Tim Zavadil, Mike Zerega
Compiled from Sources

gutteJ"S of despair.
The juniors have a unique event
planned for each day. Due to the day off

Coronation to be
"good as it getsll
STUCO moderator Mr. Steve Brock,
SJ has announced that plans for the Coronation Dance on Saturday, November 5,
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1988, are going smoothly. On at date,
juniors and seniors will convene aboard
See DANCE, page 3

on Tuesday, Junior Class officers Brian
Roy and Tim Staley were forced to make
some tough decisions among a flurry of
ideas from Junior Homeroom Reps.
Controversy exists about Monday's
affairs, but it will involve dropping
poached eggs fromagreatheightand then
eating them.
Wednesday will be poster day, when
homerooms will display posters created
Monday after school. The goal of these
posters is to create homeroom spirit.
The infamous Crazy Clothes Day,
when srudents can show their comic genius by wearing funny garments, is scheduled for Thursday.
Wrapping up the week will be
Friday's pep rally, which wilJ. feature a
See WEEK, page 3

SAC discusses P-S
Handbook, NHS
The Advisory Committee for Student Affairs, focusing on an evaluation

of rules in the Parent-Student Handbook and the selection process into the
SLUH chapter of the National Honor
Society, held its first meeting two Mondays ago. Committee Chairman Arthur
Zinselmeyer, prior to the discussion of
these two topics, briefly outlined topics
addressed by last year's Committee.
AfterintroducingCommitteemembers,explainingthefunctionoftheCommittee once again, and describing the
formatofthemeetings,Mr.Zinselmeyer
stated the results of topics discussed last

year.
See SAC, page4
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S£V3i 'lJecision ·'88
Ashcroft, Reames conte11d for governor'_s office
BEITY HEARNES

JOHN ASHCROFT

Missouri State Representative
Betty C. Reames is tl1e Democratic
nominee for governor. Mrs. Hearnes' 10-yeartenure in the state legis-lature has been dedicated to serving
her constituency in Missouri's I 60th
District of Charleston.
In the late 1960's and early
1970's, Missouri's governor was. -·t_::t;:=...~
Warren Heames, Betty's husband, ~.-=-=
·:..-~L-~~,~~~

and he has joined his wife to promul- :::--:=:-~-=-~~~~~~~
gate her message.
:Prior to throwing her hat into the ~- ::. gubernatorial ring, Mrs. Reames was chairwoman of the Missouri Democratic Party. She also served asco.chairwoman of the
joint Correctional Institutions and Problems Committee.
Mrs. Hearnes' ideology nearly parallels that of her opponent. She opposes tax increases, abortion, and busing to achieve
desegregation in the St. Louis and Kansas City areas, among
other issues.
Marie and Kevin Gunn

SLUR Poll Results
Dukakis 41%
Nixon
11%
Heames 16%

Bush
Danforth
Ashcroft

The Republican candidate for
governor in the state of Missouri is
John Ashcroft. who is seeking bis
second and final four-year tenn in
that office. He previously served as
Missouri's Attorney General from
1977 to 1984.
When it comes to the major issues, Ashcroft takes a traditional
Republican stance. He is opposed to
any tax increases, abortion, and busing in order to desegregate the St
Louis and Kansas City public schools.
Ashcroft has taken much abuse about his lack of support for
education, but figures show an increase in education funding in
the state during his tenn.
Ashcroft feels that he has the ability to lead Missourians
through sensitive issues. His Ie8dership can be seen in his
acqu~·ition of 200 miles of the Katy railroad on the banks of the
Missouri River for a state park and his direction of the campaign
for a four-cent-per-gallon fuel tax increase in 1987.
Governor Ashcroft bases his campaign on his experience in
government and believes that he can lead Missouri into the
1990's.
Brian LaGrand

59%

89%
84%

Registration concludes today

(from a poll of every fifth alphabetical student conducted by
the "Young Democrats")

SLUH 's mock presidential, gubernatorial, and senatorial elections
will be held November 8th. Students must register to vote in the election
by noon rec today.
The only requirement for registration is thlll the voter be a SLUH

Russian Club begins year, elects officers

student. He does not have to be a member of the Politics Oub or be
eighteen years of age to vote in the election.
The regil>"tration process is simple. A student must go to room 108
at lunch or noon rec on~y day this week and fuid the registration table
for his respective class. The:te he will be asked to "produce his student
card" and give his name. He is then registered to vote in SLUH's mock
·
election.
The Politics Club 'h opes to make the election "as authentic as
possible," according to club president John Hennelly.
No matter what your vote will be (Republican. Democratic or ,........_
Independent), make yow vote count as SLUH picks the president.
governor, andsenatorsinMockElection '88. Yourlastchancetoregister
is today at lunch and noon'rec.
Jeff Severs

Now active after a first-quarter donnancy, the Russian Club annol.Dlced the election of its officers for the 1988-89 school year. Senior
Mark HW Sexton was unanimously elected president In a close race,
sophomore Greg Filimo\\-icz edged his opponents to claim the vicepresidency. Senior Mark Koetting was chosen as secretaiy, and junior
Steve Witzel was named treasw"er.
These leaders, along with the class representatives soon to be
chosen, will coordinate ~tivities for the club. Moderator Mr. George
Morris would like to evaluate the goals of the club, but he optimistically
adds, "With dynamic leadership, the Russian Club sl1ould be better than
ever."
Mark Sexton
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Letters to the Editors

--·--------~-w~------~~--------~
Concern about student vandaiism
[NOTE: On Tuesday, S1UCO officers. the Sports Coznmissioner,studentmembersoftheAdvisoryCommitteeforStudcnt
Affairs. Mr. Wehner, and Mr. Zinselmeyer met with Mr. Owens
to discuss concern about recent acts of vandalism by students
from SLUH. It was suggested that the best way to address the
concern was to request the Prep News to publish a letter which
would express this concern and encourage positive support for
our athletic te.ams.J
Dear SLUH Community,
Last weekend was one of outstanding achievement for our
fall athletic teams. The football team won its fmt game in the
newly~created

MSHSAA football playoffs; the cross-country

team scored an impressive second-place finish in its district and

will now advance to the sectional meet with a legitimate chance
to qualify for the state meet; the soccer team shut out a team that

had just defeated the number one-ranked high school team in the
country; and the water polo team continued its impressive string
of victories, capturing first place in the Country Day tournan1enl
Despite all these victories, and others on the B and C level,
a few were able to steal the well-deserved attention from me
accomplishments of players and coaches with acts of vandalism
against the school of one ofour opponents. Who started what and
who has the last laugh are of little importance when compared to
the damage that is done to the reputation of the vast majority of
students from both schoo!s who are embarrassed and offended by
the attempts ofone or two to gain some sort of twisted satisfaction
through childish pranks. These pranks can lead to serious injury
or property damage costing a significant amount of money in

mystery guest speaker and give the juniors an opportunity to show their
skit-production skills.
It should be noted that the juniors' possibilities for the week w-=
severely limited because ofTuesday's offday and Wedn.esday•s fifteenminutenoonrec. ThespectaclesonMonday, ThUISday,mdPridaywill
be held in the gym during noon rec, and the rec room and libraxy will be
clored. Also, spirit buttons will be r..vailable Monday tll!'O~tgh Friday for
25 cents jn homeroom. before school, or during lunch.
According to Junior Class officer Tim Staley. "Spirit Week offers
us all an opportunity to unite as one, display our unbreakable allegiance
to St. Louis University High, and go just plain bonkers."
MattGunn
~

"The difference between Los Angeles and yogurt is that
yogurt has an active, living culture."
-anonymou.~ A's fan
~

Mark Gunn

Dick Wehner
Athletic Director

Eric Lensmeyer

S11JCO President
Sports Commissioner

(continued from page 1)

(continued from page 1)

, Quote of the Week

Paul Cwens
Principal

-Dance

Week
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and school spirit

re;;air or replacement .AJI of the talk this weekend and this
Monday should have been about what our athletes did on the
field, on the course, or in the pool; it was not, and that doesn't
seem fair.
The school has a policy which dictates severe consequences
for anyone who vandalizes other school property or who compromiscs the reputation of the school by his conduct on or off
campus. "Harmless" pranks lead to retaliation and escalation.
Wh'm does enough become enough? When can we be proud
enough ofour traditions and our teams to maintain the "CLASS"
that the community has come to expect from St Loui~ U. High?
Would our teams be handicapped if one of our traditional
opponents were not subjected to vandalism before the game and
rowdiness and insults during the game? We think not
Our teams, our athletes, our school deserve the best support
we can give them when they need us most. Support can be best
accomplished by (a) being at the events; (b) cheering FOR our
team; and (c) letting them know, regardless of the score. that we
appreciate their efforts and are proud of the way they have
represented all of us.
Let's be all WE CAN BE and let's be all WE SAY WE ARE.
This weekend is another chance for us to rally around our teams
and to show the unified spirit that we so often talk about Let's go,
Jr. Bills!

~

the S.S. Admiral on the waterfront for what EJtter.nal Affairs Commissioner Todd Juhl claims will be "nothin' but a good time."
The critically acclaimed band "Steps" ...m play after a dinner Juhl
says will include "a myriad of food." The dance's theme is Hawaiian,
since, in Juhl's words, "the boatwasdeoorated that way and we couldn't
take down or clumge the decorations."
Mr. Brock expect3 a good turnout for a number of reasons. Because
lhe dm1~ is ;•ctmtrally located," more couples will be incli.Md to attend.
He states that !he grandeur of the Admiral, "with a gia.'1t ballroom."
should be truly a spectacle.
Mr. Brock and Mr. Zinselmeyer plan to be present for the festivities. Whe.n ask~ to cmnmenton the $45 ticket price, Iv'..r. Brock summed
up his fedings, saying. "Hey, it's as good as it gets for St. Louis, so be
there!" STUCO president Mark Gunn replied, "$457 Hey, that's
chicken feed compared to the cost of a laser printer."
A special deal will be offered to students who plan to attend the
districtchampionship wsterpolc game before Coronation. Tickets to the
dance for water polo fans wiUcost$20, not including dinner. Wate.rpolo
players will receive nn added bonus; in the words of Kevin GUill',. "You
get a great big hug from Mr. z."
Bob Jackson

.l~e,vDs~.~------~~~~-
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Curtain to onen on 'Dogpatcli, ~1S..91... tonignt
r

Preparations have been completed and
performances have begun at Ursuline Academy ~or the musical Lil' Abner.
Last evening, the Dauphin Players of St.
Louis University High, along with the actresses, singers and dancers of Ursuline presented the extravaganza for a dinner theatre
prodoction.
Based on characters created by Al Capp,
the comedy centers on the lives of Daisy Mae
(Angie Berra), Lil' Abner (Mike Caron) and
Abner's parents, Mammy (Cindy Suezia) and
Pappy (Matt Braun). These characters and all
theresidentsofDogpatch USA are troubled by
low-down villains like Earthquake McGoon
(Brad Hellwig), General Bullmoose (Tim
Kroupa), Bullmoose's confidential secretary
lmpassiolU!tavon Klimax (LisaMI\IlZO), Senator J ack S. Phogbound (Kevin Gunn) and
" Evil Eye" Fleagle (Matt Gunn).
Intertwined in the plot of Lil' .4.bner is
!...il' Abner and Earthquake's struggle for Daisy

SA.C

--

(continued from page 1)

First. the process of electing students to
the Committee was changed. The students on
the Committee, along with Mr. Zinselmeyer,
no longer decide which self-nominated students will be added to the Committee; students
of each class now vote for the prospective
members from their class.
Other revised policies include class rank·
ing, parking, student smoking (now banned
u om school day) and Wednesday Liturgy
(policy which Fr. Steele has revised).
Topics not acted upon after discussion
were a study period for varsity athletes, student jobs outside of :tehool, selection to National Honor Society, and student behavior at
sports events. Several of these topics were
treated at department head meetings and other
administrative boards in the school.
Mr. Zinselmeyer introdoced the topic
ofevaluating rules in the Parent/Student Handbook as part of the current North Central
·evaluation process. Zinselmeyer would like to
have a self-study of student roles, their .
strengths, weaknesses, and any concerns or
•..commendations regarding the policy on
student discipline.
Concern over the clarityofthe rules in the
Parent/Student Handbook was expressed. One
student called for a more thorough evaluation
of the rules than the year-end survey now used.

r
Mae's hanC m marriage, and !he prevention of
dte plan of odd Dr. Finsdale (Dan Smith) to
destroy Dogpatch because he deems it the
most unnecess~ry place on earth.
Under the direction of Judy Jlld Joe
Schulte, conduction by Dr.Joe Koestner, choreography of Mrs. Marilyn Mur;'and Choral
direction of .Mr. Neil Frederickson, the musical will be presented tonight. tomorrow, and
Sunday beginning at 8:00PM. Cost is $4.00 at
the door, which is nominal for those seeking a
unique form of entertainment.
If not to see the sensational performances
of the Ursuline girls and SI.UH guys, attend
because Cindy Suezia (Mammy) promises,
"It's a worthy production of George Bush's
favorite show." Adds M ark Gross (Scragg),
"Without the f1m, fmtastic excitement of this
show, your weekend will most assuredly not
be complete."
Mark G.J. Sexton
Another student added th.a t this new evaluation should be done on a voluntary basis.
One parent called for a survey to determinewhichrulesareambiguous.andtheprob!ems Mr. Zm.selmeyer has interpreting those
rules. Anothercalleti for a study of~M?.:.v teachers interpret the rules. Mr. Zinselmeyer proposed having teachers list rules ihey do enforce, those that they do not. some they think
other faculty enforce, and some they do not.
In summsry, Mr. Zinselmeyer stated that
the objective of the evaluation would be to
determine whether the school's philosophy
represents reality.
The process for the selection o~members
to the National Honor Society w~next on the .
agenda. The present process has'been used for
three years and involves the notification of all
students qualified for NHS, a letter of application by the prospective candidate, and faculty
letters of recommendation. TheNHS selection
committee sifts through these applications and
letters and makes recotllJnendations to the
principal, who makes the final choice.
Many members expressed the desire to
have NHS publish the criterion before the
senior year. Others felt that somejunjors should
be allowed in NHS, a.<td the rest of the candidates could be looked at again in senior year.
Still others felt the selection came too late in a
student's high school career, while some felt
SLUR's chapter of the NHS did m7t place
enough emphasis on service.
James Wessling

SLUH to hold Catholic
librcuy conference

TheGreaterSt.LouisbranchoftheCatholicLibrary Association will hold its53rd annual
conference tomorrow morning at SLUH. At
the conference, Mrs. Irene Coyle, a former
SLUH librarian, will receive the Fons
Sapioztiae award for outstanding service to librarianship.
The meeting will be attended by librarians from over 125 area Catholic grade schools,
high schools, and universities.
The day's events will include a mass in
the morning, followed by exhibits. Exhibitors
will sell books and other library supplies,
including Tandy Computers.
Three speakers will make presentations,
one each from the children's, high school, and
university sections of the CLA.
After a luncheon, Judith Pinsker, an
Emmy-winning writer for Ryan's Hope and
AI'IOlher World, will speak. and Mrs. Coyle
will receive the Fons SapienJia£ award. (Dr.
Mary Lee McConaghy translated that phrase
as "Fountain of Willdom.") Coyle was the
head librarian at SLUH for 26 years, until Mrs.
Marguerite Shewman took over that position
in 1971. All faculty and staff are welcome to
attend.
Aaron Schlafly
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Soccerbills fall to Griffins win three

The Varsity Soccerbills, with wins
over Sedalia, Granite City, Francis Howell North, and Aquinas Mercy, along with
a heartbreaking loss to Vianney on Tuesday, raised their record to 16-4-2.
The Soccerbills welcomed the
Sedalia Smith-Cotton Tigers to SLUH
two Saturdays ago on the 15th. The Soccerbills got on top early when Mark
Strothkamp crossed a ball to Jawn Steuber, who headed it over the goalkeeper
into the net. Steuber assisted on the next
goal by John Traina, and the Jr. Bills led
2-0 at the half.
In the second half the Soccerbills
played tight defense and shut the Tigers
down, giving Matt Wohlstadter another
shutout.BrianLeahyandAndyRaterman
added second half goals, assisted by Jeff
Bannister and Jeff Taylor, respectively.
The Soccerbills left the field with an
impressive 4..0 victory.
Last Thursday, the Soccerbills returned to Granite City to face theWarriors
for the second time this year. The Jr. Bills
struck first when Bob Fishbeck poked a
ball from Tony Ribaudo into the net to
give SLUH a 1..0 halftime lead over the
Warriors.
Granite City fought back in the secondhalf.JohnEiselewasbeatenbyasbot,
and the score entering the fourth quarter
was 1-l.However,BobFishbeckfinished
offthe scoring when he touched a rebound
from Jason Steuber's shot into the goal
and gave SLUH a 2-1 win for the second
time over the Warriors.
The Soccerbills met the Francis
HowellNorthKnightsonitshomefieldin
St Peters last Friday. The Knights came
out strong and surprised the Soccerbills
wifh a goal about 2 minutes into the game.
This offensive action by the Knights
obviously inspired the Jr. Bills as they

came right back a few minutes later on a
goal by Tony Ribaudo, assisted by Bob
Fishbeck, to knot the score at 1-1. The rest
of the half, play went back and forth with
neither team scoring, but SLUH kept
pressuring the North goal.
In the second half the Soccerbills
fmishedofftheKnights when they scored
three more goals for another victory.
Brian Leahy was credited the winning
goal when his shot took a bad hop over
Francis Howell's goalie and into the goal.
Jeff Bannister assisted on Leahy's goal
and scored one himself on a breakaway
ball given to him by Tony Ribaudo. John
Anderson scored the fmal goal when he
headed in a pass from Andy Raterman and

completed a 4-1 victory for the Soccerbills.
The Soccerbills faced the AquinasMercy Falcons on Saturday in what
turned out to be a very tough game for the
Jr. Bills. The Falcons threatened early,
narrowly missing a goal and keeping the
the Soccerbills on the defense. SLUH
finally broke through when Brian Leahy
put a ball through for Jeff Bannister, who
broke toward the goal and chipped a shot
into the neL The Soccerbills defense held
up and carried a 1-0 lead to halftime.
Throughout the second half, the
Soccerbills pressured and came very near
to extending their lead but were held close
by the Falcon defense. With only ten
See SOCCER, page 7

Polobills 'Nin Countrv Day Tournament
While all of SLUH prepared for
quarter exams, the Polobills did some
preparing of their own in the past two
weeks for next week's State Tournament by reeling off six consecutive viclOries to extend their v.inning streak to
sixteen games.
On October 12, the Parkway West
Longhorns traveled to Forest Park,
where the Aquajocks revenged their
season-opening loss by trouncing West
12-5. Jeff Zimmennan's hat trick,
coupled with two-goal games by Anthony Zerillo and Paul and Ted
Baudendistel, and the Regime's combined hat trick [John Guerrcrio (2) and
Dave DiMarco (1)], constituted the
Aquajocks' scoring.
NextontheRobobiDs' casualty list,
the Principia Panthers, witnessed the Jr.
Bills crank up their offense a notch to
clobberthehaplessPanthers20-3.Scoring carne from Ted Baudendistel (4),
Jeff Zimmerman (3), the Italian Connection (4; 2 apiece), Dave Grimmer.
MikeKelly,andPaulBaudendistelfor2
goalseach,andonegoal apieceforMike

Zarrilli,JakeSchopp,andMattDuMont.
Future goalie Ted Baudendistel (watch
out Craig Wilson) succeeded in turning
aside only four of six Principia shots in
his joke appearance, while Miguel
Figueras dominated the field of play.
The Hydrobills next stifled CODASCO 6-2 and secured the top seed for
the state tournament, as Jeff Zimmerman
poured in four goals and John Guerrerio
added two.
Goalie Miguel " Buck Private"
Figueras notched his second goal of the
year as the Polobills crushed Parkway
South 17-3. Ted Baudendistel (4), Mike
Kelly (3), Jeff Zimmerman, Craig Korte,
and Dave Grimmer (2), Dave DiMarco,
Mike Zarrilli, and John Lake (1) provided the Bills' punch.
The Aquajocks' Jeff Zimmerman
missed the first start of his varsity career
agamst the Qayton Waterhounds as
Coach Busenhart toyed with senior/joniorlineups (theseniorsstartedthegame).
The juniors outscored the seniors 6-5 in
the game as the team roared to an 11-2
See POLO, oa2e 7
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Gridbills e~tend winning streak to 5, d efeat Granite City and DeSmet
The SLUH Gridbills paved the route
to a five game winning streak, the longest
any present SLUH ciass has witnessed,
with two big victories over the Granite
City Warriors and the DeSmet Spartans.
The club traveled to the industrial
capital of the midwest, better known as
Granite City, two weeks ago to defeat the
Warriors 31-12. The game was dominated by the Jr. Bill defense and running
back Mike Prusaczyk. The Granite City
defense was ineffective against the wedge
that was SLUH's offensive line, which
opened huge holes for Prusaczyk.
The Warriors secondary proved to
be better than average as it stifled the
aerial attack of Tom Purcell and company, holding the Bills to zero completions. Since the passing game could not
get going, the offense had to rely on the
running game. Prusaczyk, back in action
for the first time since the beginning ofthe
Pattonville game, returned in fme fonn
with a season high 239 yards rushing.
The game started off slowly as neither team could score in the first quarter.
The second quarter scoring started when
Prusaczyk broke through for a 24 yard
touchdown run. Brian Leahy added the
PAT.
The Warriors got on the scoreboard
when CliffOdom capped. a 56 yard drive.
The kick was missed, making the score 76 SLUH. Two plays after the ensuing
kickoff, Prusaczyk broke free and ran 64
yards for the next score. Leahy added the
PAT.
In the second half, the offense put
together another impressive drive, going
66 yards, ending with ·a 1 yard touchdown
run by Tom Purcell. Leahy again added
the PAT.
The defense again stopped the Warriors when Greg Colombo intercepted a
Bob Thomas pass at the Warriors 42. On
the next play, Prusaczyk again broke free
and this time went 42 yards for the score.
Leahy remained unfaltering in his PATs,
making the score 28-6.
·Leahy kicked the ball in the endzone
on the kickoff, bringing the ball out to the
20. Cliff Odom raced around the Jr. 8ll1
defense and scampered 80 yards for Gran~

ite City's second score. The two-point
conversion was no good, keeping the
score at 28-12. The final tallies were put
on the board when, to the surprise of
everyone present, Leahy nailed a 50 yard
field goal.
"I was happy with the way our offensive line blocked; the way that Mike
[.Prusaczyk] ran", commented coach
Kornfeld. "I am pleased with the way we
moved the ball and put points on the
board."
Last Friday evening, the Gridbills
played their final home game against the
Spartans of DeSmet Before the game,
DeSmet fans took up the chant "Sweep,
sweep," referring to the DeSmet winning
sll'eak that had not allowed t..'te seniors to
taste victory over DeSmet the previous
three years. However, the Gridbills shot
down DeSmet's hopes and conquered the
Spartans 14-5.
Turnovers were the key to the Spartans' demise. The first score came when
Marie Grider picked up a Steve Roder
fumble and streaked 72 yards for a touch-

down. Leahy added the PAT to make the
score 7-0. Missed opportunities also
killed the Spartans. Their offense moved
the ball well, out-gaining the Jr. Bills.
. Spartan quarterback Steve Roder passed
for 223 yards. However, key passes that
should have been caught for long gains or
scores were dropped. The Spartans scored
with one second left in the half when
Brian Lucas ·rut a 28 yard field goal.
Led by Chris Herzberg's rampage,
the Jr. Bill defense dominated the second
half. DeSmet's running game never got

going, and the offense had to rely on its air
game. Fortunately, the Bills came prepared and did notallow a touchdown. The
secondary picked off three passes, including one in their own endzone, which
killed the best DeSmet drive.
With three minutes remaining in
regulation, Tom Purcell ran up the middle
from 16 yards out to give the Bills a 13-3
lead. Leahy added the' PAT, driving the
nails into the DeSmet coffin. The defense
heldoncemore and returned the ball to the
offense. To run the clock down punter
John Bollato ran out of the end7-0ne on
fourth down for a safety.
"DeSmet had some big missed opportunities", said coach Kornfeld. "We
had some important third down conversions which were . successful. Tommy
[Purcell) made some big plays which kept
our drives alive. Chris Herzberg and the
secondary played outstanding. The defensive line really kept up the pressure on
their quarterback."
Vianney, SLUH's next opponent, is a
strong running team that upset CBC last
weekend in overtime. "I am hoping for a
big play from our special teams. These
kids play with a lot of heart. I am looking
for a big turnout from the SLUH students.
The fan support last week was great I
think it was a confidence lifter when the
fans ran onto the field," stated Coach
Kornfeld.
When asked how the team was going
to prepare for Vianney, safety Nick Fuller
replied, "We are going to fmesse them".
He added, "I haven't been playing well
lately. but the team is really supporting
me. I hope that the inactive players come
up with some big plays and get active."
The game will be at Vianney tonight
at 7:30. The Bills are looking for their
sWh victory in a row.
KenDaust

See STATS, page 7

Remember
Pep Rally today,
Spirit Week next week,
and a day off Tuesday!!

Spo~

Soccer
(continued from page 5)
minutes remaining, Mark Strothkamp
added an insurance goal, bending a penalty shot around a defensive wall and into
the goal. The defense helped John Eisele
gain another shutout and the 2-0 victory.
The Jr. Bills extended their winning
streak to four games.
The Soccerbills met rival Vianney on
Tuesday in front of a surprisingly large
school-night crowd. The frrst half went
back and forth, but neither team scored
until with twelve minutes left Jason Steuber received a pass from Jeff Bannister
and hit a rocket into the back of the net to
give SLUH a 1-0 lead at halftime.
The Soccerbills self-destructed in the
second half, allowing 3 goals by the Grif••••••••••••••~•••••
•
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Polo
(continued from page 5)
shellacl-..ing of Clayton. Dave DiMarco
(2),JeffZimmerman (2}, Ted Baudendistel (2), Mike Kelly (2), Dave Grimmer
(1), Craig Korte (1), and Mike Zarrilli (1)
put the crunch on the Waterhounds.
Saturday night, the Polobills had
their closest game for some time in their
defeat of CODASCO 6-4. This victory
captured first place in the Country Day
Invitational Tournament. Each starter
(the Italian Regime, the Baud brothers,
Jeff Zimmerman, and Mike Kelly)
notched one goal.
The 16-1 Hydrobills, who have
scored 215 goals so far this year, have
limited their foes to 57, thanks largely due
to their goalies. Tim "Point Blank" Staley

ts

fins in the first 20 minutes of the half. The
Jr. Bills pressured the Vianney defense
but could not put anything together to
challenge the Griffins. John Anderson did
add a goal from Matt Rieser with under
two minutes remaining, but the clock: ran
out, and the Soccerbills suffered a heartbreaking 3-2 loss to the Griffms.
Last evening, the Soccerbills challenged the ChaminadeRed Devils, but the
results were to late for coverage. Tomorrow, the Soccerbills journey to Kennedy
for a 7:30 game to conclude the regular
season. Next week, they begin district
ptaywithagameon Wednesday at4:15 at
a location to be announced.
Dominic Smith

Football playoff chances
SLUH's Gridbills are back in the
playoff hunt. Entering the second game of the
newly organized district, SLUH ~~ ~e faced
with a wonderful tangle of posstbilities. Fans

almost need a road map; so here we go.
If SLUH defeats Vianney and DeSmet beats CBC, SLUH is playoff bound.
However, if CBC defeats DeSmet. SLUH
must beat CBC at the stadium to qualify. If
SLUH loses to ViiiJUley, things get a little
more difficult. If DeSmet defeats Vi8IDley and
SLUH defeats CBC, then there will be a three
way tie decided by points. Howevex, if Vianney defeats DeSmet or CBC defeats SLUH,
we are out. Fans, you now realize the importance of these next games; so let' s show Vianney the spirit of the Jr. Billikens .
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and Miguel "Cookies and Snickers"
Figueras have repeatedly stuffed opposing teams' shots from all areas of the pool.
The goals-per~playerresults oftheJr.
Bills' 16-7 blowout of Lindbergh Tuesday at Forest Park were unavailable for
press time.
Tonight, the Aquajocks close out
their regular season with a 5:00 game at
Parkway Central.
Paul Baudendistel
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o/ :J{arriers 2
at 'Districts

na

The Harriers qualified for Sectionals
by placing second in Districts iast week.
JV finished second in its last meet of the
season at Lindbergh. In the same meet, the
freshmen took ftrst place.
Varsity took second place at Districts
with 65 points, trailing only Parkway
West. Leading the team down the home
stretch, as he has been all season, Mickey
Luna finished third overall. Coming on
strong at theendofthe season,John Sadlo
fmished next for the Jr. Bills and sixth
overall. Jerry Kester, continuing to run
well, finished fourteenth. Brian Lawler
and Angelo Directo finished out the top
five for SLUH.
The JV and freshmen ran their best
times of the year on the very flat Lindbergh course to end the season. The N
finished second in the tournament, following Parkway West. Todd Glass led the
N , running 17:22 to come in sixth place.
Following Glass was Scott Franklin
(17:36) in tenth place. Tim Vatterott followed close behind at 17:41 with Curt
Moellering coming in after him (17:47).
Charlie Lottes fmished out the top five.
The freshmen won their race, beating
close rival Parkway West by running
personal best times by everyone in the top
five. John Dwyer finished ahead ofa large
pack at 18:08. A pack of SLUH fiJOners, .
Jeff Bierling (18:20), Chris Schmidt
(18:22), Bob Bryant (18:25), and John
Miles (18:28), fmished close behind.
The varsity Harriers continue their
quest for the State Meet this Saturday at
"Jefferson Barracks in tl}e Sectional Meet.
Scott Franklin

S orts
Sporits Wrap
weekly summary of SLUH sports
This Wrap was extremeiy humorous before the sports editors got their hands on
it By Rob HB Cooper and Rob K9 FISCher
a

Football
VARSITY (6-2)
Last Week;_ The Leahybills, inspired by
Brian LaGrand's multi-colored tights,
were able to trounce the DeSmet Spartans 14-5. Early on, the Spartans met
their maker as Mark Grider scampered
for a 72 yard fumble recovery. Brian
"NBC" Leahy provided the PAT to put
the Junior Bills up 7-0. DeSmet added a
field goal before the half ended. Tom
Purcell ran for a 16 yard touchdown in
the fourth quarter for the only other score
for the Bills. The Spartans added only 2
more points as the defense shut them
down. Purcell threw for 133 yards going
8 for 12. The victory was their fifth in a
row. They have won more games this
year (6) then they won the 1ast two years
combined (5).
Next Week: The Bills face their toughest
assignment as they travel to Vianneyland to battle the Griffms at 7:30.

B- I eam( 4-4)

I..astWe.ek: On October 12 the Bees traveled to Granite City and beat them to win
their third in a row. The Bees lost to
DeSmet last Friday ending their winning
streak at three.
Next Weeki The Bees host Vianney in
our Stadium Thursday at 4 pm.

C-Team (6-0)
Last w~ The Liulebills breezed by
DeSmet to gain their 6th victory in a row
and keep their record undefeated.
~~.

Week: The Bills head out to the
fields of Vianney. The game starts at 4
pm.

D-team (1-1)
Thi§ Week;: The Dees traveled to Clayton Wednesday and lost 20..0.

Fresbmen(7-1 )*
The Freshmen(the Cees and the Dees}
had won seven in a row until the Dee
loss.

Soccer
VARSITY (16-4-2)
l&~l Yleek: The Leahybills TI beat up on
Granite-City. Francis Howell North,
and Aquinas-Mercy before losing to
Vianney on Tuesday. Tim Bischoff
said,''We held ground in the first half,
but they just outplayed us in the second
half." Thursday the team played
Cbaminade at Chaminade but the results
were too late to report.
Next Week; The Soccerbills go to John
F. Kennedy on Saturday. Sunday they
start districts.

B-Ieam
LaSt Week: The Bees lost to Vianney
Tuesday at our Stadiumjust like the big
boys did. They hosted Chaminade
Thursday but we were unable to get the
results.
Next Week: The Bees head toJ .F.K. and
. then Tuesday they take part in the
McCluer Tourney.

C-Team
NeZtt Week: On November 1-7 the
Cees will participate in the Me Cluer
North Tournament

Cross Country
LaSt Weelc: The Harriers fmished sec-

ond in the district tournament Mickey
Luna finished 3rd in the race, followed
by John Sadlo (6th), and Jerry Kester
(14th).
Next Wee)c: The team will compete in
the sectional meet tomorrow.

Water Polo
Last Week: The team won the Country Day Tournament by defeating Country Day 6-4. The teari1 also defeated

Lindbergh.

Next Week .Tonight the team will
ttavel to Parkway Central. Game Time
is SPM. On October 31- November 5 the
team will participate in the district tour·
nament.
• Thanks to Mr. Matt Sciuto for C team,
D team, and Freshman football statistical assistance.

